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5000 Attend Political Rally in Fieldhouse
-

Shriver Raps Republicans for Past Promises
by DAN LIPPE
After some last-minute confusion as to whether or not he
would appear at all in Colorado, Democratic Vice
Presidential hopeful R. Sargent Shriver spoke in the Regis
Fieldhouse on the/night of October 4. Appearing before a
crowd which . must have been in access of 5000, Shriver
wasted no time in mercilessly haranguing the Republican
Party and its incumbent ticket.
He boasted that "never in the
history of the Democratic George-McGovern."
"Later the vice-Presidential
Party; never, in our history
rubbed
the
in a campaign for the aspirant
Presidency - never, never, inevitable salt in the present
never - has anybody here left administration's deepest
our campaign because wound by bringing up the
they're under indictment by a topic of Vietnam. He recalled
federal grand jury." He went Nixon's promise to end the
on to express his gratitude war with a secret plan, and
"to the management for the his statement that any
public address facilities. You administration that could not
know," he continued, "we end the conflict in four ye,ars
Democrats don't always get did not deserve to be reto see the microphones we're elected.
Another promise the Presispeaking into. And I hope on
this trip I have an 'dent made was to curb
and
bring
opportunity to see Pike's inflation
Peak. I've already seen the prosperity. But during his
term, "He's had the three
Republicans' :peak about a
biggest consecutive peacemonth ago.;;
The issues existed as time deficits in the history of
continents in this ocean of the United States." Shriver
political wit as Shriver called then reminded the audience
the President on the carpet who was paying this debt off.
he's
for the promises he made in "Simultaneously,
doubled the number of people
1968. He hit Nixon on his
promise to bring the out of work and doubled the
American people 'together people on welfare." "Think of
and subsequently attacking it: here's a man who ·has
Spiro Agnew, defended the · thrown more Americans out
generation which the Vice- of work and onto welfare than
President had leveled his any man since Herbert
sights on by calling "the Hoover." He confirmed the
young generation in this spirit of this unfortunate 5.5
·
the best percent of the working force
country
generation of young people by saying that "I've yet to see
ever to be in the United States an American who would
rather beg than work. All
or in the world."
He assailed the duplicity of Americans want a job."
Speaking about this 5.5
images flashed by Nixon and
Agnew in the past four years percent unemployed which
and affirmd that "what has been declared to be
America wants now is a man acceptable by the Secretary
who's only got one image; of the Treasury, Shriver
Connally's
he's an honest man, a challenged
sincere man. we~re tired of ·a statement by citing the lower
President with Madison rates existing in other major
Avenue false faces which industrial nations. "In fact, I
change in every election. say that if John Connally and
What we want is a man who's Nixon think that we have to
just one human being." That have 5.5 percent unemploysort ·of man is rare, he ment, then I say let's add
.admitted," but "That's what them to the ranks of the
we've got with our candidate, unemployed.''
(Continued on page 2)

Ppon Attending
A Symphony
By Philip Riley
The people of Denver are in
possesion of a truely
excellent symphony
orchestra, one that is very
much worthy of attendance,
and there just happens to be
several excellent vacant
seats
in • the
Denver
Auditorium Theatre at each
Monday symphony night. Not
all people can be expected to
appreciate this event, say to

the degree which an
experienced and educatd
music critic does, but the
more exposure to a valid
work of art adds so much to
one's own betterment that all
should be encouraged to
partake ·in these musical
occurences. A piece of music
involves the creative process
of a human being: an idea, a
feeling, a scattered thought,,
(Continued on page 5)

Sargent Shriver Vice-Presidential hopeful,
spoke before an excited youthful crowd Oct. 4,
in the Regis College Fieldhouse.

·Mixed Emotions Over Bust
DENVER (UPI) I Sunday; Oct. 1, four Regis College
students were arrested in the campus bar by five area
Denver police. Four police entered the front door while a
plain clothesman remained at the rear door to assure that
the four did not escape.
The students were arrested on four separate counts. Bob
Schmitz, a senior, was arrested for suspected marijuana;
Paula Lazarich, a junior, was held for suspected
amphetamines and barbituates; Dan Kaminski, also a
junior, was arrested for suspected drunkenesss and disorderly conduct; and ·Bob Shaffer, -not a student at Regis
College, was detained for suspected rape in Missour,i.
The four were hand-cuffed and taken down to Denver
police headquarters for booking. Bail was set at $1,000 for
each.
evening, the dorm directors
and several RAs met in his
***
If the bust in the bar on
apartment with members of
Sunday was not mock, but
the Denver Police to talk
actually had taken place, this
through the procedure and
could have been the story
poss-i ble
developments
that would have appeared in
involved in the mock bust. All
the papers the next morning.
problems were discussed and
Luckily, this arrest was pre- · alternatives were given if
arranged by Kelly Wilson
things went wrong.
through Dean Lavin's . office
The police were agreed
with the Denver police ·that. the idea would bring
department. The purpose of
better
relations
with
the incident was not to create
administration, students, and
a feeling of suspicion but to
the community. Fear was not
inform students of the
the motivating force behind
methods and procedures that
the display, but rather the
are used in a situation of this
awareness to be gained by all
type.
parties involved toward the
Kelly Wilson acted as
possibilities and recourse
coordinator for the entire
available to students. The
project. Earlier in the
follow-up of . the mock trial

and subsequent discussion of
the happenings is the more
importent outcome of the
affair. It is hoped that an
educational atmosphere will
surround these two activities.
Paul Horan is the defense
attorney, Judge· Leonard
Plank will be the presiding
judge, the prosecuting
attorney has not been
determined as of this writing.
Mr. Horan is Regis graduate
and has· had much affiliation
with the school in legal
mateers. Judge Plank is a
county court justice.
Student reaction has been
varied so far, as the
questionnaires passed out in
the bar after the mock plainly
show. Some students have
contended the police have no
right to come on the campus;
others
feel
that
the .
experience was a rewarding
one in that it gave them a
chance to become aware of a
different atmosphere that
often develops in situations
·
like these.
Editor's Note I Due to
publication deadlines the
trial will not be covered in
this issue, but will be followed
up in the· next edition of tl:ie
B&G
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Remember
·aob Garber
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Tim Bachrach

Shriver
FACULTY
Denounces
Nixon Policies
(Contmued from page 1)

b. April 26,1953
d. Oct. 7,1972

b. Nov. 14, 1951
d. Oct. 7,1972
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1n Your Prayers

and Thoughts

seminar series

The average student here may
ask about the condition of the
economy, "Well, what does this
have to do with the price of beer
at Regis?" Shriver answered this
immortal question when he
observed that as a victim of
inflation, "a six-pack o( beer is
up 25 percent." The audience
gasped and hissed in disgust.
After acclaiming the past
achievements of individuals who
have risen from the ranks of the
Democratic Party, this man
from Maryland who is opposing a
man from Maryland declared
that "today it's.a party of a new
alliance between the old and the
young, between the rich and the
poor, between the North and the
South, between the cities and the
suburbs, and we're gonna put
that alliance together to bring
peace within this country and
progress and peace around the
world."
Before Shriver··s: talk, an aide
confided that he ·felt ultimate
success "depends on how mariy
people we can talk to." In that
case, the rally should be
considered another step in the
right direction, where several
thousand listeners . of widelyvarying ages and backgrounds
were impressed, or if nothing
else, entertained, by that man
who is now striving for the VicePresidency.

.There is always a need to lfring people closer together. Many
things have changed over the past few years in the organizational
structure of education. People at Regis, have come to the
realization
.Sessions will be held in a cabin
that they ·can benefit from a near Central City which will offer
mutual understanding of each an excellent atmosphere. Watch
other. Admittedly, there are still the Bulletin boards for further
barriers between us and we information or contact Rick
might wonder how-far we should Greiwe- Carroll Hall 232.
live out our different roles.
Maybe through an exploration
into our uniquesituationswe can
come to a better understanding
of ourselves and others.
The insight series, throughout
the year will present various
topics that will hopefully provide
this interaction of ideas. This
semester's seminars are as
follows:
Regis College has the honor of including among its faculty a
November 4 - Alienation and
distinguished member, the Reverend Dr. William Mackintosh. Dr.
Government
William Mackintosh has very recently published a book entitled
November 11- The Feminine Role
Disestablishment and Liberation.
December 2 - Values and Morals The substance of Dr. Mackintosh,s book is the period of the
Help or Hinderance
Industrial Revolution during the 19th Century and the struggle for
religious equality. The study done is of interest to us today not only
as a valuable historical document, but also as a study of humanity
and its struggle against the "status quo", against inequality, and
against injustice .
.A Book £arty is being planned in an informal setting with Dr.
Mackintosh as the guest of honor. Invitations will be sent to various
librarians, literary critics, and book store managers in the Denver
area in an effort to give the book wide-spread recognition. The
Regis Book Store will be the main distributor for the United States .

Faculty .Member
Publishes New Bool{

.L ittle Sisters
Host Tea for
.New

The Little Sisters of Alpha
Kappa Psi held a "Punch and
People" tea on Tuesday, October
3, to introduce the organization to
the students who are interested
in joining. The Sorority, entering
into its fourth initiation class this
semester, is associated with the
Fraternity of Alpha Kappa Psi.
Basically a social and service
organization, last year the
sorority promoted activities
involving the Denver community
as well as parties for the schooL
Among them were the now
established Wapadoola Party
and the Christmas Party for
some of the senior citizens of the
Denver area. They collected for
Muscular Distrophy and had the
most donors for the Blood Bank
Drive from any organization on
campus. The Little Sisters are
active in the organizing of the
schedules and scoring at the '
games. It is the only all-women
' organization on campus. The
moderators are: Lynn Hansen,
Director of DeSmet Hall and Kay
Johnson, of the Physical Education Dept. The officers are: Julie
LeTourneau, president; Midge
Miller, vice-president; Jane
Hellman, secretary; apd Anne
Rieke, treasurer.

Disestablishment and Liberation was officially published in
London by Epworth, the largest religious publishing house in
England. · Dr. Mackintosh has spoken on BBC, the British
Broadcasting System in discussion of his book.
Originally from Denver, Colorado, Dr. Mackintosh is a graduate
of Yale University. He obtained the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
from Oxford for a thesis which he used as the foundation of his
present book, which is the result of 15 years of work. He has held
assistant pastorates in the Church of Scotland until he returned to
Denver, and has lectured in various philosophy and speech 'courses
since 1967 at Regis College. Among his present courses is The
Philosophy of Politics and Reglgion in which he uses as the text
Disestablishment and Liberation.

Regis Cinema
BRIAN'S SONG

CORNER
New members continue to join the Regis Education Association
according to Ken Seidenstricker, Association President.
'"The response of our faculty has been very heart-warming," he
said. "I think it indicates the depth of the faculty's concern over the
problems facing Regis College. Apparently a majority of the
faculty members at Regis feel that policy statements which are
formulated without consulting those who are affected by them, and
which depend on the good will of whoever happens to be in an
administrative position at the time for their implementation, are
not adequate at Regis today. On the contrary, it appears as though
the majority of the faculty feel that the time has come for the
faculty and administration to engage in a dialogue which will lead
to a bindine: contract."
Since approximately two-thirds of the faculty have signed
cards designating the Regis Edueation Association as the
group they want to represent them, the officers of the
Association filed a petition for a certification election with
the National Labor Relations Board this week. They have
also scheduled a meeting for Monday, Oct. 16 at 4: 00 p.m. to
explain the proceedures which will be followed and to begin
to formulate plans for the future.
The content of this contract will depend on the desires of the
faculty. The Regis Education Association is currently forming
committees of members who will gather information about present
policies, and will formulate recommendations for changes, as well
as recommending new policies where they deem it would be
beneficial. These committee recommendations will be submitted to
a vote of the Association membership, and, if approved, will be
listed as subjects for negotiation.

NEWSBRIEFS
•
ptng-pong
A ping-pong tournament is tentatively planned between
October 15th and 28th by the girls of third and 4th floor
Carroll. There will be a $1 entry fee for each event you
enter, and trophies will be awarded. If you are interested in
participating, please sign up now with Vicki Singleton (Rm.
No. 328, Carroll Hall) or DeeDee Blake (Rm. No. 344,
Carroll) . Start practicing now!

placement al)nual
The College Placement Annual 1973 is available without
cosf in the Placement Office in the Student Center to
students who expect to graduate in December or in 1973.
The publication, issued by the College placement Council, is
one of the most comprehensive employer directories
available to college students and is valuable as a reference
to be used in campus interviews with recruiters or
in sendingfipplications to prospective employers.

chem dept.
The Chemistry Department at Regis • recently· received
official notification from the American Chemical Society
(ACS) in Washington, that its application for accreditation
had been approved by the Committee on Professional
Training of the ACS. Regis College thus joins the ranks of
470 other colleges and universitites in the U.S., whose
chemistry departments are also accredited. This is a great
honor for the school and was obtained only by the hard work
over the years by the department members.

FRIDAY. OCT. 13
8:00p.m.
SUNDAY. OCT. 15
8:00p.m.
Sci. Amp.

$500
MCongratulations are extended to Jean DeCoursey and
Vicki Singleton, winners of the Regis soo - the $500 raffle
sponsored by the ski team. The drawing was held on
October 6th.
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Gallagher Serves the People
Regis' own Dennis Gallagher,
Democrat, is running for reelectin to the Colorado House of
Representatives in the upcoming
november
elections.
Mr.
Gallagher was first elected in
1970 to represent the 33,000
people in House District No. 4.
This district takes in most of
northwestern Denver, including
Regis, and is composed mainly of
retired and working people. In
the past it has been primarily a
Democratic
district,
and
, Representative Gallagher hopes
. it will remain so. His opponent is
the Republican Dexter Brinker, a
surveyor-engineer.
Uenms Gallagher is a wellknown figure on the Regis
campus. He is famous for his
great . wit and humor. He is in
the Speech and Drama Department
and
the
Classical
Languages Department, where
he teaches courses in classical
Greek and Latin.
During
the
two
years

Representative" Gallagher has
served in the house, he has led a
busy political life "promoting the
good legislation and trying to
stop the bad legislation." He
served on the Education, Labor,
and Business Affaris Committee;
and participated in an InterimStudy on Hosp'ital costs.
Representative Gallagher
cited five important issues, three
of which were issues in his 1970
campaign. He is
firmly
convinced that more property
tax relief is necessary for the
elderly on fixed incomes, and is a
promenel)t of overall property
tax reform; work was begun on
this in the last session. A second
major iss.'!e is the improvement
of workmen's compensation
laws, especially in the areas in
which coverage was cut back in
the last session. Representative
Gallagher is also interested in
increasing state aid to schools,

especially
children.

for

handicappe<l

"!t's a pity that so little has
happened in the state of'Colorado
that I could almost run on the
same issues I ran last time, but
I've added two." One of these
new issues
which wilt be
important in the next sessions is
land-use control. Another issue is
the control of lobbyists and
special-interst groups. Mr.
Gallagher stated, "If we could
control
special
interests,
moremighthappen for the people
rather than for the vested
interest."
When asked to comment on the
national campaign, Representative Gallagher wittily replied:
"On Eagleton: At least we had a
certificate saying he was all
right. I wish I could say the same
for
the
vice-presidential
candicate on the other side."

Dennis Gallagher, State Democratic Representative

Schroeder 'Aims at Congress
"I am running because I am
tired of political pollution. Too
many politicians feel that the
truth is only what can be tought
and sold in the marketplace. I
believe the Citizens of this nation
are committed to the pursuit of
truth, and want honest political
leadership that will speak out
with candor and act with
common sense." This statement
was made by Mrs. Pat
Schroeder, the Democratic
candidate for the First District
Congressional seat. Having won
in the primary, she now faces
Republican incumbant Mike
McKevitt on the November
ballot.
Mrs. Schroeder, who lists
Congressional reform as her first
priority, also feels strongly about
tax loopholes. She thinks, "Tax
inequities against wage earners
must stop. The subsidies must be
scrutinized."
Replacement of the seniority
system is also of great interest to

Sure McGovern Can Win,

It Will Only Take 22%
.On Wednesday, October 4, Mr.
Farley of the Math Department
gave a lecture entitled, "Sure
McGovern Can Win; It Only
Takes 22 percent". The background for the le<:ture was not
purely political, but based on the
field of statistics .and how they
can affect all o( us who are
involved in electing a president.
.To win the election, the
candidate must have one more
than half of the electoral votes.
The
electoral
votes
are
distributed to the states in
proportion to their population,
plus two votes for the senators.
The total amount of electoral
votes
distributed
is
358
(Washington D.C. receives 3). If
a candidate receives the
majority of the popular vote in a
state, he takes all of the electoral
votes for that state. Mr. Farley
went on to explain the
mathematics involved.
The Math Dept. sponsors the
Monthly Math Lecture Serie~.
which is going into it_sthird year
and is held on the first
Wednesday of the month. Mr.
Nielson is chairman of the series.

Mrs. Schroeder. She calls It
"statutory but not traditional."
She also believes it to be an
impediment
to
the
responsiveness of Congress.
Mrs. Schroeder confronts
issues directly relating to the
people such as consumer
protection. She says, "Steps
must be taken to protect the
American consumer so he can
shop freely and with confidence
by creating a Product Safety
Agency and granting the Federal
Trade Commission the power to
stop fraud and deception."
That Mrs. Schroeder will not
merely act as a "rubber stamp"
to the President, can be seen in
her attitude toward the war. Mrs.
Schroeder believes,
"The
seemingly endless and useless
war has gone on too long. After
four years of the Nixon plan to
end the war, it is again
extended."
Mrs. Schroeder is greatly
concerned
with
fiscal
responsibility in the government,
and lists this as her reason tor
seeking election to the House
saying, "l wish to be in the House
because that is where all
All of the· members ol the oepartment and the upper-division
math students are eligible. to
participate in plan-ning a lecture.
The lectures are open to all
interested.

Seminars Held to
Career PI ann ing

appropriations
bills
must
originate. I have studied and
worked with the Internal
Revenue Code."
Mrs. Schroeder's true interest
in the affairs 'of the nation can be
seen in her statement, "It is the
duty of every American to deal
with his country's problems
creatively. Let. us not Jose our
nerve and waste the great
potential this country still has.''
Mrs. Schroeder, ·31, received
her Bachelors degree from the
University of Minnesota in 1961
and her Doctorate of Law from
Harvard Law School in 1964. She
is presently a Denver attorney
and Hearing Officer in the
Department
of
Colorado
Personel. Mrs. Schroeder has
served as an arbitrator for the
Federal
Mediation
and
Conciliation Service and a field
attorney for the National Labor
Relations Board in a three state
area
covering
Colorado,
Wyoming, and Utah.
Mrs. Schroeder is legal counsel
for Planned Parenthood of
Colorado, a Denver Democratic
precinct committeewoman, and
a member of the American Bar
Association.
Mrs. Schroeder is the wife of
Denver attorney, James W.
Schroeder. The Schroeders have
two children .

Give Stu dents

Do you know the techniques of
effective job interviewing? How
to prepare a resume? How to
write an application letter? How
to
choose
prospective
employers? How to wage a job
- campaign? Where to look for job
information? Where to go to get
some
answers
to
these
questions? Run! Don't walk to
the
seminar on
Carreer
Planning. What is your future?
The purpose of the seminar,
which will be conducted on Nov
1st and Nov. 9, is to provide the
Regis
students
with
an
opportunity
to
become
acquainted with the methods of
preparing for and the techniques
of getting a career job. The
November 1st session will b be in
DeSmet TV Lounge.
Both
seminars will begin at 9:00 P.M.
and are open for all students, not
just seniors.
An early
preparation can prevent "senior
panic".

Resource p~rsons for · the
seminar will pe John Dodson,
Director of Placement: Donald
Salmon, Professor of History and
Political Science; . and Lynne
Hansen, Coordinator for student
activities.
(Continued from page 4)

Educational Policies
Mary McEnery
Paul T. Steimetz
Dave Prater
Student Aid & Schol.
Anne Cousins
Rick Nicole
Steve Moore
Student Life
Jim Watson
Julie Hogan
Penny Dempsey
Cathy Dixon

Pat Shroeder, democratic nominee for
House of Representatives.

Philosophy Club Discusses
On Tuesda", Oct . 3, the
philosophy club met again in an
attempt to solve another on of the
worlds problems. The meeting
began with a summary of the
conclusions reached two weeks
earlier on whether or not premarital sex is moral. One clever
person pointed out, and quite
correctly, that most of the talk
had been centered around sex,
and not about what the meaning
of pre-marital sex was. The point
was that how could we know what
pre-marital sex was, when w_e
hadn't even defined what this
thing marriage was. The logic of
the above was inescapable, so the
combined brain power of about 13
philosophers of today turned
toward this_oroblem.
"Marriage is any bond wherein
both partners make a lasting
to each other,
commitment
whether or not they have it
confirmed by law or church,"
was one of the first clear
defi'litions that was proposed.
_"But is it fair to the children
when they may miss out on some
of society's advantages because
of their illegitimate status; and is
it fair to expose them to a society
that will mutter "bastard" in the

literal sense instead of the
popular figurative sense oi the
word" was one of the first objections voiced.
Eventually, one of the persons
defending common law marriage
(i.e. unconfirmed by state or
church) took the offensive with
the fairly ingenious observation
that such a couple might use
contraception, and thus avoid
the possibility .of having a ch_ild
that was illegitima-te. The
mention
of
contraception
reminded a few people that the
topic of the evening was
supposed to be abortion, and by
common
agreement,
the
discussion was switched to abortion.
To begin the discussion, an
introduction to the Catholic
Church's position was read. The
importance of the question was
obvious for depending on the
outcome, it might either be that
such a clear-sighted, forward
looking state as New York has
just liberalized its laws on
murder or, it might be that many
of the states are needlessly
preventing women from the
freedom of choosing whether
they really want to have the baby
they are carrying.

·,
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Since the mock bust in the campus bar on October
First the air has been filled with a concern of the
possibilities that might arise out of this experience. .
Questions have been raised by students as to the .
administration's right to plan such a move as
uncertain as this one. Uncertain in the sense of not
knowing the reaction to police officers on the campus .
. Perhaps this experiment was taken in the wrong
light. It was not the idea to circulate fear among the
students that some day this campus is going to have
an actually bust, but rather to learn from this display
that there are opportunities open to the students after
such an occurence. The bust would have proved
absolutely useless witout the follow~up (i.e. the trial
and subsequent discussion). Those who atten$led the
trial would attest to the fact that the knowledge they
gained from the trial could prove useful, if just not
enlightening.
But in a better sense, this is, although often times
disputed, a source of higher education. And from this ·
experience as in all matters, people can grow and ·
· learni more from his surroundings in college than ·in
the classroom, · if this be true, then the bust
would provide a great stimulist for growth.
Those who reacted in the negative sense should ,maybe take a second look at the events and
circumstances that surrounded this show. Perhaps
different ideas now are present since further events
have taken place.

"YOU KN~ \T AND"'~

n; BUT DOES HE KNOW IT?!''

*****

In conjunction with the question of the bust, the
entire questioQ of drinking beer and smoking dope on
the campus has seemed to come to the fore.This, unlike
previous y.ears, has .seen an over abundance of this
going-on. The defenses raised most often seem to be
1.) Loretto Heights students do it in their rooms.
..'why can't we; 2). It's my home, why can't I do it
here, and 3) Why should you worry about dope when
other things are going on worse, than simply smoking
dope?
Nowhere in the United States is it legal to smoke
dope,--until our legislators have pressure put upon
them, there will be no change, there has never been p.n
all out raid on the dorms at Regis, Lo Hi has had more
than one.
Write your Congressman!

'"****

G.A.BillNo. 2

G.A. LEGISLATION
Submitted by Black Student Alliance
.
Submitted by Phil Quint
Whereas the Black Student Alliance has requested
permission to fly the Black Liberation Flag and The
·
Americn Flag on campus and
Whereas both Dean Lavn and Fr. Clark have given
their approval
. ·
Whereas the flagpole in front of Loyola Hall IS
presently not in use by anyone.
.
Be it 'therefore resolved that the flagpole m front be
reserved for the flying of the Black Liberation Flag as
of this date.

1972-73
Student
Committees
Athletic Committee
John Whitaker
John Rosselli
Ken Peacock
Admissions and Degrees
Joan Teague
Stephen Papal
Ted Posseliuls
Master Planning
Tony Ficarelli
George Lauby
Christopher Whitaker
James Jenner ·
Food Committee
Jan Buckley
Kevin Finley
Marge Reardon
Kiki Gleeson
Brian Buckley
Tom Tully
Dee Dee Blake
Graduate Studies
Helen Harris
David Prater
(Continued on page 3)

. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank
publicly all those who
contributed their time and
energy to Freshman
Orientation: the faculty
members who served as
academic advisors; th~
three
secretaries
Mesdames
Hindman,
Henderson, and Giba who
made sure that all the
typing and clerical work
was done; the various administrators
whose
cooperation made things
run smoothly - Messrs.
Donohoue,
Regner,
Jackson, Coyne, Flanigan,
Dodson and Cole; but I
especially want to thank
and commend John Rubey
and the facilitators. who
proved that students can
produce, if given the
chance.

Sincerely,
William P . Kelly
Assistant Professor
Mof Education
Chairman, Freshman
Orientation
Regis College
Dear Editor,
.I think congratulations
are in order for Vicki
Singleton and Dennis
Gallagher on the fine job
they did in bringing
Sargent Shriver to Regis
College.
· I'm sure everyone who
attended
the
rally
Wednesday night found it
both an enjoyable and
entertaining experience,
and Vicki and Dennis are
directly responsible for its
presentation.
Dave Meiners.
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Regts College Newspaper
The Brown and Gold is published bi-monthly during the
.school year as the official Regis College student newspaper.
Editorial opinion expressed in this. paper does not necessarily
reflect that of the administration, faculty. or student body.

TOO!
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Dear Ben Dover,
Recently I came back to the school I had attended
for two years. After being away, I forgot a few of the
names of the people I used to see. There was one
guy in particular whom I was very fond of at one
time. I shared many secrets with him and saw him .
frequently in the late evenings of last semester.
Somehow, though, I forgot his name. I've tried and
tried but I just can't remember. Do you suppose it
could be some mental block or something? I
remember him to be real nice (he even taught me
bow to draw to cards to an inside straight in poker).
How can I locate him if I can't remember his name?;
·
· Carpi
Dear Carol,
If you had written to me sooner, ·I could have
helped you immensely. Your poker playing friend
has taken residence in the fourth seat, sixth row, at
the Oriental Theatre.
B.D.
Dear Ben,
I've been reading your column for two weeks find
your stories stink! The problems. yo~ . have been
dealing with have little league Sigmftcance. My
problem is Major League. I hate dames. That's
right, females, all shapes and sizes. Every time I
see some broad I'm wrought with the desire to beat
her up. I will do anything I can to disgust the
opposite sex. Lately,l'vepurposely worn my underwear for three weeks at a time so that I will disgust
girls with the awful odor wl>ich·surrounds me. I spit
goobers on the glass windows of cafes when I see
them eating inside. To see them cringe gives me
pleasure. I wish I had been attending this school
when it wasn't co-ed. Those were the good old days .
. . no dames! I hate broads so much that my friends
are starting to call me Captain Bringdown. Why do
they call me that? Do I seem that odd?
.They're all--- and they all--- on you.
Dear They're all .. . .
No as a matter of fact, your tendencies are quite
no~al. Your behavior exemplifies a well adjusted
student.
Ben

Dear Ben Dover,
For the past few weeks I have been spending a lot
of time with a new hobby of mine. I enjoy my hobby
as it is new and different. It's sort of like an ant
farm, that is, I have been breeding small insects,
very small insects. My little pets however have
been'getting me down ... taking up too much of my
time. They depress me these little fellows. Can you
suggest a ilew hobby for me?
Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,
:To tell you the truth, Felix, you should try to
spend more time with better people, that is, those
who don't cultivate hobbies such as yours.
Ben
Dear Ben Dover,
I am a transfer student. Since I've been here, I've
noticed some very strange couples, two especially
.which strike my fancy. There is one couple that can
be seen frequently in the bar. The girl is an
extremely beautiful blonde and the guy is a real
lazy and heavy- not far out heavy, but heavy heavy.
He works at the door and he has a caveman beard.
All he does is SIT. I'm afraid that· if he should die,
there would be no physical change in his
appearance. Why would a luscious blonde hang
around such a heavy dolt?
Another couple I can't understand is some real
cute chick with a guy that looks like he slid out of the
North Denver rice patties. I think he operates in an
awareness vacuum. Whenever he approaches he
cries, "Don't bum me out, you houli!" He seems to
like tacos more than coconuts. Why would a real
nice looking Mainland girl be seen with a North
Denver import?
Doesn't Make Sense
Dear Doesn't Make Sense,
:Love is a many spendor~d thing and i;IS for the
latter couple, love can be as.. warm as splendor in
the grass.
B. Dover

PHONE 455-371 1

'PHILLIPS
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NORTH FEDERAL
"66" SERVICE

Diagnostic tune-ups
DENVER, COLO . 80221

!5000 FEDERAL BLVD.

TERM PAPERS
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mail .order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to

cover posta1e and handlinE.

WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213)477-8474 • 477-5493
"We need a local salesman"

NORTH DENVER
LIQUOR STORE

Circus Brightens
The College Campus
About two weeks ago a troupe passed through the Regis
College . sphere of influence. This . shabby . group of
performers is known as The Royal LIChtens~em Qu~rter
Ring-Sidewalk Circus. This so-called circus IS a
conglomeration of individua ls who go fro~ town to to~n,
hamlet to hamlet, shopping center to shoppmg center trymg
to exist.
Carlpinger. John, a pre-med
They live poor, but they enjoy
student at Berkley, ~ants to
their work because they are
become a _ psychatns~. He
true performers and actors.
joined the circus to gam t.he
N' k Weber who besides
experience of ~orking with
IC
. '
people Kark IS a theatre
being the rmg leader _and
. . t Santa Clara and
organizer of the show, IS a
major a
Nick has . been a
wants to be a dancer.
J esm' t ·
The
acts
are
a
Jesuit for 16 years and has
.
d ·11
.
t
d
'th.
the
conglomeration
of
vau
evi
b een associa e
WI
.
·
'de
.
for about the same
acts, borrowed Items, an .
~~~':nt of time. The circus .~ndividual id~as. The show
changes from time to time :Is constantly m a state of_
due to the coming and going
change. All .of them add, .
of personnel. Before coming
subtract, r~vise, and revue
to Regis, they lost an
the acts. NICk has added a
on the West Coast. The two ":1°~key but he bought the
·
·
simian on the spur of the
people now With NICk are
, t h n he walked into
John MacConaghy and Kark
momen w e
a pet store.

ouso·y

PHILLIP'S TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES
BRAKES • TUNE UP · ROAD SERVICE

(Continued from page 1\
or even the patriotic theme of
a nation is transfered by an
individual into music and
communicated to .alh men
with open ears. To be able to
experience · this artistic
process firsthand through the
personal or creative work of
a group of human beings is
truely
an
enriching
experience. An individual is
left with both a sense of
power and hope in oneself the will to act and the belief
that a human is capable of
such consequential productions. Exhilaration,
emotional beauty, faith,
infactuation - I can be left
with any one of these varied
feelings after each adventure
into this different and
exciting world of music.
MThe symphony orchestra
itself is top notch: besides a
long list of credits for Brian
Priestman, Allan Miller, and

LIQUORS
oti~BlOCK

SOUTH OF lEGIS
4901loweU Blvd.

. . 455-4531
aRING PltOPER
iDiNTIFICATION
BEN and VIRGINIA

HOURS:
Weekdays, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
8 a.m. to Midnight

OCT. 76 ...

AMPLE
PARKING 3007 W. 44th AVE.

SERVING ALL TYPES
OF MEALS F.ROM
PANCAKES TO
STEAKS AND TROUT
SUN. -THUR.
6:00AM til 12:00 PM
- 6:00AM til 3:00AM
&
SAT.
All you ever
wanted to know
about radical politics .....

44TH & FEDERAL
Large Selection ol
Imported & Domestic
Wines, Liquors
& Beer
I
OPEN 8:00 a .m.-10 :30 p.m
Fri. & Sat. to Midnite

or

4850 FEDERAL

FRI.

Starts Monday,

Your Friendly Package Store

455-4723
455-9880

the individual members of
the
orchestra,
guest
conductors and soloists cf
world renown are brought
into each . concert - Eric
Copeland, Alberto Reyes,
Eduardo Mata and Pinchas
Zukerman are the great
artists who have recently
shared
their
musical
experiences with myself and
others. There are seven
nights to the week and I do
not believe that it would be
silly to spend one of the seven
experiencing another man's
work of art in person (for a
mere two dollars and the
presentation of a student
identification) . When I head
back to Regis at the close of
each journey, I posess more
than I had upon leaving: an
excellent feeling ·of the
ability to speak the french
language with fluency .
MConcert time on Mondays is
7: 30 p.m. and 8: 00 p.m. on
Tuesdays. Bus number six
does the job both ways.

at the

R.I.P. BOOKSTORE

...-rc-..=~F\rrJI
?I \I ) l l_ _

737 E. 17th Ave
825-7413
Mon. 12-6 Tues.-Sat. 12-9
Books 20% off
Pamphlets. Newspapers.
Magazines, Coffee, Tea

~~
GSOOO@~~

*

-------- *
Bring this ad for 25%
discount on a.ll books
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POISE, GRACE, AND

?

•

Perfect timing

I wonder .. ·.

Grrrrr ...

Speed plus beauty adds pleasure to the game.

When people meet on the field of endeavor, all is
forgotten of past relationships. Their goals are set
and the means to get there are sometimes disastrous.
Force is met by force, and loss is met by sorry.

KRCR's Wild World ofSportsS&aff

Welcome, fanatics of all
ages, to the Wild World of
Sports. The staff is pleased to
announce that Wild World of
Sports will resume its radio
broadcast on Wednesday ,
October 18 at 12: 50 p.m. The
show in the past has been the
hit of Regis radio waves, and
this year will be no exception.
Join us in a nostalgic look at
not only the regis sporting
world, but sporting events of
national and international
significance.
The intramural football
field saw a full slate of action
over the past two weeks. The
top ten teams faired well in
battle during this period, with
a few exceptions. This week
the spot of numero uno
belongs to those jovial jocks,
The Royal Suns of A K Psi.
The Suns shellshocked the
M.F .I.C . with a brutal
running attack, smashing 583
yards on the ground. Much of
the fraternity's success this
year is due to the inspired
play of Bob "Zimba" Schmit.
The "Zimba" is no missprint.
Bob is so stupid he misspelled
his own name when he sent
his brand new obnoxious
jersey to be lettered. But
what do you expect when a
freshman .lass controls the
mind of one so big and so
stupid.
No Names retained their
number 2 rating ·with two
impressive wins over hapless

gross unfeminity. Our staff
refuses to cover the exploits
of such recreation. Sports are
fine for girls, but football is
just not a sport for women.
Enough on powderpuff football.

Zimba Lambasts, while Pfot's on his ...
foes. A · quote from the No
Name-Cypredemians game
came from John Sauer. He is
reported as saying, "They
are a great team and we were
completely thrashed, but any
time Moe Richardson wants
· to meet behind the Fieldhouse, I'll accomodate him."
Hootch holds . down spot
number 3 with devestating
aerial bombardment over the
doormat of the Sporting
World, M.F.I.C. We of Wild
World of Sports apoligize for
ranking such a worthless
excusefor a football team so
high.
Welcome
to
intra·murals; basketball is
not that far off.
KOK jumped from the
unrated depths this week to
take 4th place in our poll of
sportswriters throughout the

PICK THE WINNER
GAMES PLAYED OCT. 15

RULES
Predict one winner for each game by checking the
appropriate box.
Fill in your name and local address.
Entries m1,1st be turned into the Belial Bar no later
than 12 p.m. Saturday Oct. 14.

The winner will be awarded three FREE
pitchers of beer from the Belial Bar
The winner will be announced Monday, Oct. 16 in
the bar by the Wild World of Sports staff. The
winner will have until Thursday, Oct. 19 to collect.
(Members of the Wild World of Sports staff. bartenders. and Brown
8t Gold are not eligible to enter)

TIE
DENVER***

0

MINNESOTA

ATLANTA

D

NEW ORLEANS

DALLAS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

BUFFALO
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI
HOUSTON
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO
~EW YORK JETS

NEW YORK GIANTS
WASHINGTON

0

n

'

BALTIMORE
OAKLAND

LOCAL ADDRESS

0
0

0

n
n

CLEVELAND

D

KANSAS CITY

0
0
0

0
0

D
D
0
D

0

PITTSBURGH
PHILADELPHIA
MIAMI
NEW ENGLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN FRANCISCO

SCORE: DENVER ___.... Minnesota -

NAME

0
0
0
0

n
n

0
D

North Denver area. The
KOK, showing maturing
signs of the Hootch of last
season, humiliated two rated
·teams of last week, the
Brothers United and the
Krabs. Led by QB Steve
"Beef" Beaven, the KOK first
brushed aside the Brothers 286 in a onesided affair. Next
they conquered a very
uninspired Krab team 44-14.
The Krabs could be all but
counted out in this season's
tournament picture. These
dissention ridden seniors just
don't seem to have it together·
this season. But then again
did they ever?
The rest of the top ten was too
hard to pick because every
other team is so crummy that
we don't feel they deserve a
place ahead of the perenial

doormat Rho Chi - or is it
M.F.I.C.?
A crew of our reporters
meandered down to the field
for
opening
day
of
Powderpuff football. Girls,
when will you learn that
Sunday afternoons are not to
be spent mistreating your
cute little bodies, by throwing
them around in a display of

'Something new has been
added to the Brown and Gold
in conjunction with the Wild
World of Sports and the Regis
College 3.2 bar. This year we
are sponsoring a football ·
contest similar to the ones
sponsored by the Rocky
Mountain News and the
Denver Post. The only
difference is that you will be
picking the pro games
. instead of the college games.
Like the contest in the Post
there will be a tie breaker so
there will be only one winner.
Rules of the contest are
stated below with entry
blanks.
Remember to tune in Radio
66 as KRCR 's Wild World of
Sports returns Oct. 18, 12: 30

LEAGUE STANDINGS
(As of -Friday, Oct. 6)
A League
1. Royal Suns 3 - 0
2. NoNames2-0
3. Hootch 2- 0
4. Cypredemians 3- 2
5. M.F .I.C. 2-3
6. Kool Blues 1 - 5
7. CHE0-4

B League
1. Denver Whappers 2 - 0 - 1
2. KOK4-1
3. Krabs 2-1
4. Fertile Crescent 2 - 1
5. Brothers United 2- 1- 1
6. Tulsa Topps 1 - 3
7. Paranoia Blues 0- 4

BUY YOUR
1973
NGER
YOU CAN PURCHASE YOUR
YEARBOOK IN THE YEARBOOK
OFFICE (SECOND FLOOR OF
STUDENT CENTER SOUTH)

6.00
THIS IS TO BE A TRADITIONAL
WITH
PICTUR.ES
AND
YEARBOOK
CAPTIONS, STUDENTS AND FACULTY,
ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES. NO
RAILROAD TIES!
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8- TRACK AM/FM STEREO-SYSTEM
Our most popular S-trock AM/FM stereo system from Lloyds. Excellent ·
quality in construction and sound. Powerful amplifier section with separate
slide-type boss, treble, balance and volume controls. Built-in S-trock tope
player has choiCe of automatic or manual program selection. Illuminated
program indicator, sensitive FM tuner section
with stereo and slide-rule dial. Front panel
stereo headphone jack automatically disconnect
speakers when headphone plug is inserted. Rear
panel connections for external antenna and
record changer. Lorge bass-reflex speakers
make this stereo sound fantastic.

$99~~aymenis
·

of$16.00•

list $129.95

4 CHANNEL STEREO

22995

18 payments
of $14.00*

List $269.95

M82S DELUXE QUADRAPHONIC FM/ AM & FM/STEREO HIGH FIDEliTY
. SYSTEM
j

Advanced design receiver and set -of four matched speakers for totally-encompassing quadraphonic (4-chonnel) stereo broadcasts and records. Receoves AM,
FM and FM/Stereo broadcasts. Contains sophisticated electronic circuits to reproduce broadcasts, topes and records originally produced with CBS/SONY SQ,
Sonsui or Electro-Voice EV-4 matrix systems on 4-chonnel. Four separate slide
controls functionally located for master .volume, front and rear channels. Easy• to-read lighted slide-rule dial has separate tuning meter.s for both AM ~ FM
bonds, color-changing dial pointer indicator to show stereo reception and smooth
flywheel tuning. Automatic Frequency Control (AFC) con be switched out to help
tune in weak FM stations. Handles both magnetic phono and auxiliary in!lul
sources such as S-trock cartridge players. Four powerful amplifier channels for
full fideli!Y reproduction . Separate boss and treble controls allow full-range of
sound od1ustment. Front-panel jock for stereo headphones. Includes four 2W58
air suspension duo-cone high fidelity speakers, each with 6 ~" oir suspension
woofer with additional' wtiizzer cone, and ·2~" tweeter with whizzer cone. Sealed
wood groin finish, vinyl-dod wood enclosure. Saran high fidelity grill cloth. Receiver: 5~" X 19" X 12", 17 lbs. Speakers: 17\4" X 11" X 8\4". Complete system
weight: 65 lbs. Pocked in tw~ cartons. Uoyds pro~~ly present.• 4-ch?nnel stereo
that literally surrounds you w1th sound. Very sophostocoted stylong, woth brushedaluminum front and machined metal knobs . .

f

l

129
.

95

12 Payments
of 11.00~

- • EVERYTHING
IN STEREO
• ALL PRICE
RANGES
•QUAD

list $149.95

From Lloyds _a basic stereo system with extremely large speakers
and lots of'power. The AM-FM stereo receiver has rear panel connections for any kind of tape deck or record changer. Linear
s~ide controls for volume, bass, treble and balance. Slide-rule
illuminated tuning with a large tuning meter. A fontastic sounding
stereo system.

BSR 4800X
PANASONIC RS-261-US

ADD A STEREO CASSETTE

ADD A TURNTABLE

A full size BSR automatic turntable with
dust cover. Diamond stylus. Plays all speeds.
Works perfectly with any stereo.
PANASONIC stereo cassette record and
playback deck. Makes perfect recordings
from records or radio and saves money on
your music library. Largest selection of
brand names in Denver. 5 min. from
REGIS!

ELECTRONICS

ELECTROPHONIC T-1 07

ADD AN 8-TRACK

A rugged 8-track tape player with automatic or manual track selection. Constant
speed motor. Add to any stereo.
9232 W. 58TH AVE. (RALSTON RD.)
ARVADA PLAZA CENTER
(NEXT TO FURR'S CAFETERIA)
ARVADA, COLO.&~
MON. - FRI. 11 :00 AM • 1:00 PM
SAT.I:OO AM· 1:00PM
SUN. 12:00 NOON - 5:00 PM
421·5824

